Open-face Nose Cap
The Open-face Nose Cap offers the best resistance to clogging. This single-piece nose cap provides maximum exposure of the sensing diaphragm to the liquid media through a protective perforated screen on the front. The open-face nose cap is constructed from molded Delrin®.

Ported Nose Cap
The Ported Nose Cap offers the best protection against damage to the sensing diaphragm. This single-piece nose cap allows the liquid media to enter through 6ea 1/8” holes around the outside and includes a #8-32 UNC-2B threaded hole on the front. The closed-face nose cap is constructed of molded Delrin®.

Piezometer Nose Cap
The Piezometer Nose Cap offers the best alternative for burying the transducer in the ground without risk to the sensing diaphragm. This two-piece nose cap allows the liquid media to enter through a permeable 40 micron centered stainless steel mesh filter at the front of the cap. The piezometer nose cap is constructed of Delrin®.

Male NPT Nose Cap
The Male NPT Pressure Nose Cap offers the best alternative for installing the transducer on a pipe. This single-piece nose cap incorporates a 1/4”-18 or a 1/2”-14 MNPT fitting on the front for connection. The male NPT nose cap is constructed of stainless steel or titanium, as required.